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i-TicL* XIV —Their Majeeliee the hmper. 
i .11 the lVta'i** and the Sultan hav.ng con- 

"fL a convention lor the parpoee of,I. terrain- 
Tibe force and number of light vessel, necee- 

1 - ,h. «ervice of their coasts, which theyart for the «ervice ■ coasts,
reserve to themselves the right of keeping up in
ÉheBlack ,ll“ conven,'on *nne*ed to the

nt treati. ami "hall have the Mine force and 
îdue as if it bail lormc.l an integral part of it 
jfcjs convention can neither be annulled nor 

without the assent of the Powers pat* 
,*10 the present treaty 

wficx.* XV.—The act of the Congress of 
YienM having established the principles destined 

- palate the navigation of the rivers which 
separate or traverse several states, the contract 
jog Powers stipulate between themselves that 
for the future these principles shall be also ap
plicable to the Danube and its embouchures.— 
They declare that this disposition constitutes 
henceforth a part of lbe public law of Europe, 
and they fake it (lbe disposition) under fheir 
guarantee. The navigation of the Danube 
not be subjected to any hindrance (enIrav ) or 
dues (redevance) which shall not be expressly 
provided lor by the stipulations contained in 
the following articles. In consequence no toll 
(psttge) shall be taken that may be based solely 
upon the fact of the navigation of the river, not 
any duly (droit) upon merchandise which may 
be on board vessels. The police and quarantine 
regulations to be established lor the security of 
the states separated or traversed by this river 
shall be conceived in such a manner as to favor 
the circulation of vessels as ibnch as possible 
(autant ,/ve faire »e pourra). Save these re. 
gulations, no obstacle whatever shall be placed 
in the way of the free navigation,

Artici.k XVI —With the object of realising 
the dispositions of the j receding article, a com
mission, in which France, Austria, Great Britain, 
Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey, shall 
each he represented by a delegate, shall be charg
ed to design and cause to be executed the neces
sary works from Isatcha downwards (depuis 
Uatcha), in order to char the mouths of thi 
Danube as well as rhe neighbouring parts of the 
sea from the rand and other obstacles which ob
struct them, so as to put that part of the liver, 
and the said parts of the sea, in the best possible 
state of navigability. To cover the expenses of 
Ihese works, as well as of the establishments 
having for their object to secure and facilitate 
the navigation of the mouths ot the Danube, 
fixed duties, at a proper (convtnobU) rate, to be 
settled by the commission by a majority of vote», 
may be levied, on the express conditions that in 
this respect, as in all others, lbe flags of all 
nations shall he treated on a footing of peifect 
equality.

Artici.k XVII —A commission shall be ap
pointed, composed ol delegates of Austria, Ba
varia, the Sublime Porte, and Wurtemburg (one 
tor each of these Powers), to which commission, 
the commission of the three Danubien Principale 
ties, whose nomination shall have been approved 
of by the Porte, shall be joined The commis
sion, which shall be permanent, will first draw 
up the regulations of navigation and of fluvia 
police ; secondly, remove the obstacles (entrave») 
of whatever nature they may be, which as yet 
prevent lire application of the dispositions of the 
treaty of Vienna to the Danube; thirdly, give 
orders for and cause to be executed fbe neces
sary works throughout the whole course of the 
river [sur tout le pan-oar» dr Jfeuve) ; and 
fourthly, after the dissolution ol the European 
commission, see to the maintenance of the navi
gability ol the mouths of the Danube, and the 
neighbouring parts of the tea.

Articli. XVIII.—It is understood that the 
European Commission will have fulfilled in tak, 
and that the bordering (riveraine) commission 
will have terminated the works designated in the 
preceding article under the Nos. 1 and 2, within 
the space ol (wo y ears. I he Powers, parties to 
this treaty, assembled in conterence and inofrm- 
ed of these facts, will, alter having taken note of 
them (gpprês en avoir pris acte), pronounce the 
dissolution of the European Commission, and 
henceforth the per manent bordering (riveraine ) 
commissions shall enjoy the same powers as those 
with which the European commissi on will have 
been invested up to ihat time.

Article XIX.— I it order to assure the exe 
culion of the regulations which shall have been 
settled by common accord, in accordance with 
the principles herein-belbrc enunciated, each of 
the contracting powers shall have tt.e right at all 
times to station two light ve*-., Is at the. month of 
the Danube.

Article XX.—In exchange for the towns,1 
ports, and territories enumerated in Article IV. 
of the present treaty, and in order the better to 
assure the liberty of lbe navigation of the Da
nube, II. M. the Emperor of all the Russia* 
consents to the rectification of his frontier in 
Bessarabaria. The new frontier will start from 
the Black Sea at one kilometre to the east of 
lake Burna-Sola, will perpendicularly rejoin the 
Akerman-road, follow this road a- fer as the val
ley of Trajan, pass to the south of Belgrade, re
ascend along the river Valpuek as tar as Sarat- 
sika, and will terminate at Kahamori on the 
Pruth. Above this point the old frontier be
tween the two empires will undergo no modifi
cation. Delegates of the contracting powers

suit of its own labourite the present seat of the 
Conlerencea. The final understanding with the 
suzerain Power will be recorded (consacrée) in 
a convention concluded at Paris between the 
high contracting parties, and a hatt:-scherill con 
formable to the stipulations of tiro convention 
will definitely constitute the organisation of these 
provinces—placed thenceforth under thesrcollec- 
live guarantee ol all the Powers parties to the 
treaty.

AeriCL* XXVI.—It is agreed that there 
-hall be in the Principalities an armed national 
force organised with the object of maintain 
ng the sacurity of the interior, and assuring 

that ol the Irontier. No impediment (en 
trace) is to be placed in the way of any ex
traordinary measures of defence, as, in accord 
a nee with the Sublime Porte, the Principalities 
may be under the necessity of taking measures 
(seraient appelés a prairie) to repulse sny fo
reign aggression

Article XXVII.—If the internal tranquility 
of the Principalities should be menaced or com 
promised, the Sublime Porte will come to an un 
demanding with the other contracting Powers 

to the measures to be taken to maintain or 
reestablish legal order. No armed intervention 
can lake place without a previous accord with 
these Powers.

Amticlk XXVIII.—The Principality of 
Servia will continue to he dependent upon (a 
relever de) the Sublime Porte conformably to 
the Imperial Halts, which fis anil determine its 
rights and munitions, placed hence forth under 
the collective guarantee of the contracting 
Powers. In consequence the said Principality 
will preserve its Independent and national admi
nistration, as well as full liberty of worship, le
gislation, commerce, and navigation.

Article XXIX.—The right of garrison of 
the Sublime Porte, such a. is stipulated for by 
anterior regulations, is maintained. No armed 
intervention is to lake place in Servia without a 
previous sccord between ell the contracting 
Powers.

Abticle XXX.—His Majesty the Emperor 
ot all the Russia* and his Majes'y the Sultan 
keep in its integrity the slate of their possessions 
in Asia, such as it existed legally before the 
rupture. In order to prevent any local contest, 
the boundary of the Irontier will be verified, and, 

need be, rectified, but so that no territorial 
prejudice shall result to either of the two parties 
from any such rectification. With this view s 
mixed commission, composed of two Russian 
commmiseioners, two Ottoman commissioners, 
one French commissioner, and one English com
missioner, shill be sent to this locality (sur les 
lieue) immediately after the re-establishment o< 
diplomatic relations between the Court of Rus
sia and the Sublime Porte. The labours of this 
commission are to be terminated within the 
space of eight months, dating from the exchange 
ot the ratifications ol the present treaty.

Abticlb XXXI.—The territories occupied 
during the war by the troops of their Majesties 
the Emperor of the French, the Emperor of 
Austria, the Qusen ol the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the King ot Sar
dinia, under the tern s ot the convention signed 
at Constantinople on March 12, 1854, between 
Franc , Great Britain, and the Sublime Porte, 
the 14tb of June ol the same year between Aus 
tria and the Sublime Porte, and the 15th ol 
March 1835, between Sardinia and the Sublime 
Poite, shall be evacuated as soon a* possible 
(aussitôt que faire te pourra) after the ratifica
tion of the present treaty. The time within 
which the evacuation is to be effected (les delais) 
and the means of execution will be the subject 
of a convention between the Sublime Porte and 
lire [rowers whoso troops occupy the territories.

Abticlb XXXII.—Until the treaties or 
conventions which existed before the war be
tween the belligersat Powers shall have been re
newed or replaced by new acts, the commerce of 
importation and exportation shall go on recipro
cally upon the footing of the rules in force beiore 
the war, and their subjects shall in all respects 
(«« toutt autre manisre) be respectively treated 
upon the footing ol the must favoured nation.

Article XXXIII.—The convention con 
eluded this day between their Majesties the Em- 
I eror of the French, the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland of the 
one patt, and his Majesty the Emperor of aH the 
Russias of the other, relative to the Aland Isles 
is and remains annexed to the present treaty,and 
and shall have the same force and value as if it 
had made |iart of it.

Article XXXIV.—The present treaty shall 
be ratified,and the ratifications shall be exchang
ed in Paris, wuhin the space ol four weeks, or 
sooner if possible. In failli of which ihe respec- 
live Plenipotentiaries have signed it and have 
affixed the seal of their arms.

tioo. Individual members ot the Government, 
may be more or lew blame-worthy. It ia not 
of them we speak. The reproaches which 
have been cast at Sir Benjamin Hall are no 
doubt deserved by him personally ; bat they 
are aimed at him too exclusively, and therefore 
the aim is altogether too low. Sir Benjamin 
at Bay rate, is not in fault because men have 
been employed in Ihe dockyards ol Portsmouth 
on the Sunday. Nor is he alone cul|iable be 
came the hand of the Royal Horse Guards 
was sent last Sabbaih evening to amuse ÔU.OOO 
persons in Kensington Gardens with '• a series 
of waltzes, galopades, and polkas,” as the 
Times states, which objects not to the - popular 
character" ol the music, but to the poorness 
of the selection and of the performance. Go
vernment is to blame for this, and, as betoken 
ing the incongruity ol its functions anil of its 
conduct, it is only necessary to observe that on 
Sunday morning Lord Panmure was present at 
the conaecrfction of Dr, Montagu Villiers to the 
Bishopric of Carlisle, an appointment which is 
generally thought to have been well made by 
Government ; while in the evening Sir Benja 
min Hall profaned the same Sabbath so reck
lessly by bis public musical entertainment in 
Kensington Gardens. What religions principle 
can that Administration have which selects the 
Bishops ol Christ’s Church, and yet wilfully 
desecrates the Lord’s Day with these •* waltzes 
and polkas” provided for fifty thousand Sab. 
bath-breakers at one time ? The Government 
had been besought to give to religion at least 
the advantage of its official example, and such 
is its answer to that prayer.— Watchman, April 
16-

Wffr lltrototncial ®Fesïegan-

©encrai intelligence.

;

England.
When Lord Clarendon has got home, and the 

work of peace ia perfected, the Prime Minister 
will no longer stand upca bis present vantage 
ground, nor must he any longer count upon that 
shield Irom the attacks of Parly which the pa
triotism and good seme of Parliament have 
hitherto thrown over him We could wish that 
this contest weie not to commence upon the dif- 

will settle in its details, the boundary line of tbeaference» with America, which have of late put 
new frontier. Bon a less threatening aspect. But so it seems

Article XXI.—The territory ceded by Rus-Bordered to be. Mr. Baillie and Sir E. B. Lytton 
s» shall be annexed lo the Principality of Mol-aapply themselves each to one branch of the dis- 
davia, under the suzerainty of the Sublime Potle.fpute; the latter to that which relates to Central 
lbe inhabitants of this territory will enjoy the? America, where our relations are becoming more 
rights ami privileges assured to the Principalities,Fcomplicated by the recent conduct of that mod- 
and during Ihe space of three years ihev shall be^ern Hengist, General Walker, again*! whom 
permitted to remove their domicile e',*ew' e.e, Costa Rica has declared war, and invited neigli 
freely disposing of their property. f Louring States lo follow her example; and the

AitTtcr.it XXII.— Ihe Principalities of Wal-jformer to the enlistment controversy. Besides 
Jachia and Moldavia will continue lo enjoy.wthese menacing motions, Mr. Whiteside has given 
under the suzerainty of the Porte and under theïnotice of another, which charges the tall ot Kara 
guarantee ol the contracting powers the Privil-lin great measure upon her Majesty’s Admiais- 
iges and immunities Of which they are in posses-5lr,,ion. Lord Palmerston has more enemies

The grand naval review came off on Wednes 
day 25rd ult., at Spit head, under most favour 
able circumstances. It was a magnificent specta
cle—one which has no parallel in the world’s ns- 
vsl history. There was collected around the 
Sovereign of these kingdoms an armament which 
reckons in all no fewer that 240 steam vessels of 
different sises. Ul these three have more thin 
100 guns, and six havt-91. The rest vary Irom 80 
guns lo 6 ; and besides these larger vessels there 
is a fleet of 160 gun boats, the great majority 
constructed for the Russian war. In all, they 
carry 8002, and are propelled by 50,671 bor*e 
power. To man this fleet not fewer than 30,000 
men are required, sod it is calculated lhat at 
ho rate of one discharge from each gun 

every quarter of an hour it would send into a 
hostile place upwards of 618,000 shot and shell 
between sunrise and sunrise. Her Majesty was 
as u»ual punctual in her attendance, and it was 
intended that the steamships containing the 
members of the Houses of Lords and Commons 
should attend closely upon the Royal yacht as 
that vessel passed down the line-ol-battle ships, 
in order lo typify the cordial aid given her Ma 
jesty by Parliament during the war just ended 
It so happened, however, that by a series of mis 
hances and mismanagement the members did 

not arrive till the review was half over. They 
had been delayed an hour on the railway, and 
when they reached Southampton no tender ar
rived lor some time to convey them lo the stea
mers. The fleet was illuminated in the evening.

To the impressive dignity and majesty of the 
naval parade (says the Times) the spectators 
themselves contributed an addition almost as in
teresting. The Queen, the nobility, the Com
mons, the gentry, Ihe middle classes of England, 
were there, swarming by thousands and tens of 
thousands in another steam fleet such as proba
bly was never collected in one place before.— 
The beauty and calmness of Ihe weather added 
all that was needed tor the completeness of the 
spectacle, and it was most gratifying lo think 
that so many ships were collected and manoeuvr
ed, and so many people gathered together in so 
narrow a space—when the vast scale ol the 
whold proceeding is considered—not only with
out low ol life, but without serious, or, so far as 
we are aware, trifling accident of any kind — 
Those who were present have beheld a sight the 
general outlines of which will endure in their 
memory, and far into the nineteenth century, 
when, perhaps, science shall have supplanted 
steam by some still nnre potent and manageable 
•gent—when our present means of destruction 
and offence, gigantic as they now appear to us, 
ball seem dwaifish and puny compared with the 

mightier ordnance of the coming time—there 
will be found those who will tell how they were 
present at the great naval spectacle which con
cluded the Russian war in the reign of Queen 
Victoria.”—English paper.

Reported Cuaxoes in rni Cabinet,— 
|The Standard says :—There is a strong ru

mour, which we believe to be perfectly correct, 
that Sir James Graham and Mr. Sydney Her
bert will, in a day or so, again join the Palmer
ston Administration. Frequent interviews, it 
is understood, took place on Monday between 
Mr. Herbert and the members of the Cabinet. 
This intrigue, having eclate immediately alter 
Lord John Rimaeil's annihilation, shows that 
Lord Palmerston is quite aware of the hopeles 
and irretrievable weakness of his ministry, and 
ia equally indifferent as to the character or an 
tecedents of the men, provided he can manage 
to patch up his Government again for a short 
term more. Mr. Gladstone's accession is more 
than doubtful, we believe. The report is, lhat 
Lord Panmure, and perhaps Mr. Labouchere, 
will be ihe victims, and that Lord Granville 
will resign on the ground of ill health. We 
may also say that Sir J. Graham, it is rumour
ed, has exacted a promise from Lord Palmerston 
ot every amende and concession on the Arneri 
can question.

Domestic.
A fine dwelling house and ham, with other 

materials, belonging to Mr Thomas Harris, Wil- 
mot, Annapolis, Co , were consumed by fire, on 
the evening of 27th ult., occasioned by smoking 
a pipe in the latter building —Recorder.

The Halilax Hotel, Hollis street, has again 
been taken by Her Majesty's Government, lor 
the use of the Officers of this Garrison —lb

Railway Contract.—Messrs. David John- 
ston and John Blackley, of Canada, are the suc
cessful competitors for constructing the new sec 
lion of railway lo terminate at Nelson'* Their 
tender was £41,616 18 4, being the tale of about 
£4000 per mile.— lb.

New Brunswick.
Close of Session —The aession of the Le

gislature, which closed on Thursday last, although 
characterized by much that was unpleasant, in 
consequence of the constant bickerings which 
were kept up until the hour of prorogation, lias 
nevertheless been one of the most important 
which has ever been held in the Province. We 
shall at our leisure review several of the subjects 
which have been disposed of.

We understand that the members of Ihe Ex
ecutive Council ail remained at Fredericton lo 
complete the Executive business. It is now 
slid to he settled lhat the Attorney General is 
lo proceed to England in the course of two or 
three weeks, lo make the final arrangements in 
our Railway affairs In the meantime, it is said 
that the prelimnary arrangements will be matu- 
red for an early commencement ol the work.

Again we have to record an exccia of appro 
priations over the estimates. This is an evil 
which can only be cured by the Introduction of 
a new system. The House, however, having by 
resolution transferred the initiation to the Ex 
ecutive, it will be their fault if such a discre
pancy occurs again

One principal difficulty with which the Gov
ernment have to contend is the Prohibitory La 
It cannot bo denied that ibis law is extensively 
violated, while the loss of revenue is severely 
felt. One thing is clear—unless the law is car
ried out during the present year, the Legislature 
of 185 7 will be compelled to repeal it. Wi 
speak of it as a difficulty in the way of the Gov
ernment, for although they are not responsible 
for it, the loss of revenue it entails gives them 
good deal of trouble ; beside much of tbe bitter 
feeling in the House is caused by this law. It 
Ils friends can manage to make it work and pro 
duce the good they promised it would, we ehall 
rejoice.— Courier

Prince Edward’s Island.
Young Men's Cttrihtian Association 

—Few subjects more interested as than the 
very able lecture lo which we, in common with 
a very large and respectable audience listened 
as delivered by the Rev. J. Brewster, In the 
Temperance Hall, on Thursday last. The sub 
ject chosen was the evils that beset our youth 
and the remedy provided by tbe merciful hand 
of a long suffering God. The lecturer was 
most happy in his illustrations and sound and 
scriptural in his exhortations: and the earnest
ness with which he pleaded with the young for 
their reception of the Gospel, that they might 
be a blessing to their homes, to their country, 
to the world, will wo hope be long and prayer
fully remembered.

It was announced lhat this concluded the 
winter's course of lectures, but that the com
mittee would endeavour occasionally to secure 
the services of lecturers, and of which due no- 
lice would be given.—Hasards Gazette.

than recent eventa have allowed lo appear, the 
dey» ot settled Government majorities are over, 
and the preaent Premier is at the bead of no

sion. No exclusive protection will be exercised 
over them by any one of Ihe guaranteeing 
Powers. There shall be no private (particular) 
right of interference with their internal aflaira. ^ompact Party. A momentary combination of 

Article XXIII.—The Sublime Porte enga-Vhe ol Opposition may at any time leave
g*s to preserve to the aforesaid Principalities an’ih,m under defeaf »nd censure. In this insecure 
«dependent ami national administration, aa well^0*1"0" ,he Vernier i. thought, by soma of our 
» full liberty ol worship, legislation, commerce,! L0Mer’,,h''e contemporaries, to be now engaged 
tod navigation. The laws and statute» nowin 
force shall he revised. To establish a complete

in négociations with the beads of the Peelito 
Party. Whether this ia so or not, and whatever 
may come of it. Lord Palmetston ia popular iner,-„i . . . . . . JB —a«i «AUIU A alulOl BIVI1 !■ DU JUIST 1U

* h ” 1 , re',,"'0n’B. country, and hi. friend, declare tba, to the* ^ ,0 ",e comrjoe,,lon of which the h.ghJcoan,ry b, wi„ , jf n,e f ,nd that ,
««tract,ng partie, will come to an understand--*^, q, would u tollowed b , di„

assemble without delay at Bucbareat,» , ^ „f Chaînent iailead of their resi .
ret Q . . W K   Pn.tn « “together with .commission of tbe Sublime Porte, 

The task of this commission will be to inquire 
‘«tothe actual state and condition of fhe Princi- 
palitiee, and to propo-e the bases of their future
«'gtoisatio,,.'

Cuticle XXIV.—II. M. the Sultan promis- 
•«convoke immediately in each ol the two 

' 0v‘«ces a divan, ad hoc, composed in such a 
”1,«ner a, t0 constitute the moat exact repreeen- 
I '^e mt,‘re,,a °* ad classe» of society, 

* divans are to give expression lo the wish- 
« *he populations relative to the definite or- 

ofll,e Principalities. An instruction
cnn.”- regulate the relations of the
otnmtwion with the,» d,van,.

the* opioiou XXlV —Taking into consideration
bT t-o divans, the 

■j without delay, transmit tbe re-

One great objection to the present Adminis
tration i«,—at least with those who think with 
ua, and more than half a million signatures to 
one class of religious Petitions prove that the 
discontent ia a« wide a, it » deep,—that the 
Government has no principle to guide it ou 
aubjecta which are of the most solemn import 
to the people of these Kingdoms. The debate 
on Maynooth last evening presents an illustra
tion. Lord Palmeralon repealedly attempted 
to crush Mr. Spooner, and we are happy to 
•ay wa« aa often vanquished himself, llis view] 
was that the endowment of a College for thu 
education of Itomiah priest, for Ireland, Eng
land and the Colonie^ had nothing to do with!

Tnoor* for Canada.—Our cotemporaries 
are in error when they slate that ten thousand 
men are to be wot from the Crimea to Canada.
It is quite true that British North America will 
he again garrisoned with regular troops, as it g 
was before the war, hut so will Dublin, Ports
mouth, Gibraltar, aud other home and Colonial 
stations. Five or six infantry regiments were 
generally quartered in Canada before the exi
gencies ot the war required their withdrawal, 
anti about the same number will now be dis
patched thence from the Crimea. The regi
ments composing Gen. Eyre’s division are not 
so likely to be selected aa those who are first 
on the roster lor colonial duty.— Globe

Imperial Style or Travelling.—An im
perial train, as it i, termed, consisting of five or 
six railroad can or carriages, baa recently been 
constructed in France. These carriage,, which 
are to be fitted up with luxurious elegance never 
before seen in such vehicles, are to communicate 
one with the other by means of an external gal
lery, and arç to contain a silting room for tbe 
Empress, another for tho Emperor, a room for 
the ladies of honour, a study, See. Thi, collec
tion of carriage, i, to serve for tbe journeys of 
the Emperor and Empree, on lbe various rail
way line, in France, and it may well be eaid 
that they travel in style.

Reduction or the Belligerent Forces. 
— A despatch from St. Petersburg notifie» 
that the Emperor Alexander has orderedjthe 
disbandoning of the Militia of tbe Empire. 
The Moniteur contain» the first ot a aeries of 
imperial degrees, by which the French army 
Will be gradually reduced to a peace footing,

Constantinople journal, etate that a certain 
numlter of governor, of province, who do not 
possess the qualities necessary for seconding the 
views ol the Government are to be removed 
from their poets.

Lord Elgin,—Tbe Governorship of Vic-
tbe truth of the doctrine, diweminated, butEtoria has been oflered by the Colonial Secrets- 
presented » simply • question ot expediency.,,gry to the Earl vf Elgin, and declined by the 
The Sabbath question affords another illustrs-Snoble earl.

Canada.
Toronto, April 14, 1866.—The most im 

portant subject that has occupied the attention 
ot the House during the past week has been the 
financial statement of the Inspector-General,- 
statement which is, unfortunately, of a very dif
ferent character from those we have had the 
pleasure of listening to lor some years past. A 
change has come over the spirit of our dream — 
Canada just now is in the position ol a young 
man who has been living a little loo fast ; and ex
travagant expectations are fading away before 
the soberest ol all realities, viz , the presentation 
of interest coupons.

The speech of Mr. Cayley on Friday evening 
was very long, and deserves careful study. This 
year, instead of a surplus of several hundred 
thousand pounds, we have only a surplus ol 
£22,000. The revenue from Customs is £18,- 
000 less than was anticipated, and shows a redac
tion of 30 per cent from last year,—principally, 
however, owing tothe working of the Rociproci 
ty Treaty. Under the head of Casual Revenue 
there has been lo the credit of the Province a 
sum ot £43,000, being the Premium on Bonds 
sold in England to Ihe amount of £351,000.— 
These, it appears, were issued lo pay oil others 
falling due. The total income has been, in round 
number», £1,217,000; Ihe total expenditure, 
£1,195,000, showing as I stated, a surplus of 
£22,000. Thi, small surplus would of itself be 
a matter ol little concern were it not lor the un
fortunate embarrassment of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, which ia certain to cause a 
serious additional drain upon the annnual expen 
dlture.

But, though the Customs Revenue has fallen 
oil'30 per cent, it must not be inferred that the 
importations have fallen off to the|same extent. 
On the contrary, that falling of! has amounted to 
little more than one-tenth, viz : from £10,100,- 
000 in 1854 to £8,900,000 in 1855,—th latter 
bowing an etiormons increase from 1852, when 

the total importations were only £5,070,000,— 
The importations into Montreal in 1834 were 
£3,800,000,—but in 1855 were £3,060,000.— 
This is a large Increase on 1852, when they were 
only only £2,240,000. The table of “ Free 
Goods” ehowa striking reenlta,—the amount hav 
ng risen from £703,000 in 1854 to £2,500,000 

in 1855. Ol the proportion for Montreal was 
£320,000 in 1854, and £950,000 in 1855.

Mr. Cayley went into the question of the con
nection of the Province with the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He observed that the communication 
of Mr. Brauey had come upon the Government 
almost like a thunderbolt, stating, that they were 
by no means prepared for the views expreeeed 
in those letters, for tbe proposition hinted at, or 
lor Ihe demand made ; yet that the country need 
be under no apprehension. Come what would 
the integrity of the Province would he supported, 
and tbe work carried through. But he thought 
the Province had no right to give the guarantee 
asked from it,—it being totally out of their 
power in their present financial condition to 
do so.

He then, lo tbe very great surprise of tbe 
House, announced that the Grand Trunk Com 
pany had been unable to meet tbe interest on 
the Provincial Bonds due in January, and that 
they would be unable to do so in future, at all 
eventa, until tbe completion of the whole line.- 
Tbe annual interest on the bonds issued to this 
date, comes very nearly to £200,000 sterling ; 
by this amount, therelore, will the expenditure 
of the Province be increased. There were three 
way, of meeting thi, unexpected call :—first, by 
direct taxation; second, by «suing fresh deben
tures; thirdly, by increasing the customs revenue. 
The fiiit would be borne very ill by the people, 
—the second would only be patting off the evil

?day,—the only alternative, therefore, was an 
increase of customs duties. That addition would 
require to be 25 per cent, to meet tbe case, and 
it would, therefore, be his duty to come before 
the House shortly, with a scheme to carry thi; 
into eflect.—Montreal Witness.

Grand Trunk Railway Difficulties.— 
There are two applications before the country 
first from tbe firm of Jackson & Co., and second 
ly from Ihe Grand Trunk Directers. They are, 
in their nature, equally pressing ; and, in their 
demands, equally peremptory. Both Contrac 
tors are in distress; and we are called upon to 
step into their shoes, succour and relieve them, 
Biassev threatens that if we don't, he will ruin 
our credit, and actively oppose us ; prevent the 
•r!y completion of the road, and sacrifice tbe 

interests of the Province to his own little at 
temps to secure a petty revenge. The Company 
are mure cautious, and have not as yet gone so 
lar. They only insinuate what will be the con
sequence it we do not get them oat of their diffi
culties; tell us pretty plainly that we bamboozled 
the shareholders into the scheme ; lhat in honour, 
therefore we are bound to do what we can to 
get them out of it ; and that, whatever the sacri
fice, if we would not be branded with dishonesty 
by repudiating our liabilities, we must pay what 
has been already advanced to relieve them, and 
make provision for the interest falling due in 
July. Both proposals are modest ones—very ! 
and we think it would not take the House long 
to decide how they are lo bj received.—Mon 
treat Transcript.

University College.—This institution was 
endowed as King's College in 1828, with 226,000 
acres of the public lands of the Province. It 
commenced operations in 1843, with thirty-one 
matriculated students ; (I have the official returns 
before me,) and in 1854, after twelve years, trial 
the number bad actually decreas'd to twenty, 
eight ; This humiliating state of things was owing 
chiefly to the establishment, in the mean time, 
of other and more popular Institutions. In look
ing over thejexpenditure since 1845, I find that 
it bai amounted, on an average, to more than 
£10,000, or 810,000, annually. The total 
amount expended up to 1852, was 8506,338 ; to 
this add 840,000 for each year to the present 
and we have a grand total of 8636,338, as the 
expenditure in thirteen years, ol a University 
that can even now present but twenty-eight mat 
riculated students ! We commend these facts to 
those whom nothing will satisly but one “ great 
Provincial University,” under the direction of 
Government. Considered in relation to its ex 
penditure and results ; it is an illustrated edition 
of the mountain in labot and bringing forth 
mouse ! Will the country much longer endure 
this wretched waste of public money ? And yet 
it is to this prosper: us Institution that the Gov
ernment now proposes to add Law and Medical 
Colleges, at an additional cost ot not less than 
thirty thousand dollars a year '—C»rr. Christian 
Guardian

A letter has been addressed by the Colonial 
Secretary to Sir E. Head, in reply to the 
address of the Provincial Legislature, pray
ing that a measure may be introduced into the 
Imperia' Parliament to enable Ihe Church of 
England in this Colony to et In Synod. The 
Colonial Secretary states, that Her Majesty's 
Government consider that Parliamentary inter
ference is unneceseaiy and inexpedient, and re
commend, that Ihe Legislature of Canada enact 
a measure to enable the Church of England in 
this Colony to meet in Synod, and to make legal 
the rules framed therein for tbe control ol the 
church temporalities, and lor tbe enforcement ol 
dis ipline. The Protestant states, that the letter 
sustains those members of the Church of Eng
land, who have opposed the meeting of Synod 
and urges that active opposition to Legislative 
interference be organized throughout the coun
try.—Montreal Witness.

Railroad Accident,—An accident occur- 
ed on the great Western Railway near Port 
Credit, which fortunately was not attended with 
serious results. Some persons were dragging 
a log across the road. The train rapidly ap
proaching, they fled, looking out for their own 
safety, and the engineer not observing the ob
struction in time, ran right across it, cutting it 
in two. The engine parted from the carriages, 
tbe latter running off the track. The passen
gers were considerably shaken, but more alarm 
ed than injured, one only being a little bruised.
— Toronto Globe, April 22. The Baggage 
Master was, however, so much injured that he 
died the next day.

Skat of Government-—The vote ol the 
present Parliament to fix the Government of the 
United Province permanently at Quebec, is an 
event fraught with grave conséquence* If car
ried out, it will expose the Administration more 
to the influence ol Ihe priest power than it could 
be anywhere else ; and it will cause deep discon
tent to) the iuhabitants of the wealthier and 
more [lopuious province, who will in this way be 
com;died to go so far on every occasion they 
may have to transact business with Ihe Govern 
ment. If thia vote be carried out, we look upon 
the dissolution of the Union aa certain.— Harness.

Large and influential meetings have recently 
been held in various parts ol Western Canada 
to protest against Government giving further 
privileges to Roman Catholics in communities, 
by themaelves, ia strongly denounced, and the 
hill now before Parliament, to increase the fa 
cilities for establishing Separate Schools, ha- 
produced the conviction in many minds, that 
Romanism will not rest till it attains the power 
In Upper Canada which it has in the Lower 
Province.—Montreal Witness.

Another Fictitious School, — Mr 
Parolie has given notice that be will inquire ol 
Ministers whether It is the intention ol the go
vernment to demand from the Rev. P. M. Mig 
nault, Cure ol Chambly, repayment of the sum 
of twe hnndred and fifty-five pound, currency, 
paid lo that gentleman on account of the grant 
voted in ] 855, in aid ol the academy for girl* 
at Chambly, which academy has never existed.
— Globe.

Tiif. Public Debt.—The direct pnblic debt 
of Canada to the 31st of January 1855, was 
£5,149,34!! tba indirect public liabilities amount
ed to £6,489,509- Total 'labilities £11,353,. 
453. Of this amount a sum equal to £a,093,- 
5/4 has been invested in railways.

Montreal, April 30.—The new Suspension 
Bridge over the Falls of Montmorenci gave 
way this morning, and tbe whole structure, 
with a man, woman, horse and cart were carri
ed over the falls. The bodies of the man and 
woman have not yet been found.

United States.
The steamer Grenada.at New Orleint, brings 

news from Central America that on the 7 th inat. 
the Costa,Ricans took possession of Rivas with 
2,000 men. On the 11th Gen. Walker with 600 
men attacked them. After a fight of 17) hours 

wae obliged to abandon the city from want 
of ammunition, leaving 600 Costa Rican, dead 
on the field and a large number wounded. F Hi» 
loss in killed, wounded and missing is reported 
at shout 100.

Terf.ible Affray at Panama Ai-ween 
American Passexoers and Natives.— 
Thirty Americans Killed and Twenty Wounded. 
—New York, April 29.—The steamer Empire 
City, arrived this morning, from Havana, even 
ing of 24th.

A terrible affray occurred at Panama, April 
15th, between American transit passenger, 
and tbe natives, in which tbe former had thir

ty killed and twenty wounded. A large amount| Aevertiskment— Holloway's PUls the most 
of the passengers* baggage, railroad property and " efficacious remedy for determination of blood to 
property of individuals residing near tbe railroad j]”' head—The imcumense power possessed by 
station, was destroyed, and all the baggage at
the freight house rifled.

Singular Railroad Accident. — The 
Cornwall (N. Y ) Constitutional, of March 14tbJ 
says :—“ One day last week, whilst a number 
of men were engaged in clearing away a snow 
drift in front of the ttack, in the vicinity ot S 
Annie's, the snow plough, whilst being driven 

ith great force by a locomotive through the 
drift, ran off the track, cutting the legs off sev 
eral of the men, and otherwise injuring others. 
One of them, we understand, died immediately 
from the effects of his wounds.”

the head.. ______
k these wondertui Pills in the cure ot determina

tion ot blood to the head, and all billious disor
ders. alibough well know and appeciated by the 
mass, yet among some private individuals, it is 
perhaps not understood. To such are atilicted 

i'h these sad ailments, an i nervous disorders, 
c strongly recommend them and would advise 

their having recourse to immediate relife,.and 
v perseverance a lasting cure. The thousands 
rbo have derived signal benefit from the use of 

this inestimable remedy, is at once a proof ol the 
virtues tbe medicine possesses, and renders it an 
indispentible repuisite in every family, whether 
at home or a broad. There Pills are equally effi
cacious in all diseases of the liver and stomach.

Latest from Europe.
The following despatch has been received at 

the News Room: —
The American Steamer Atlantic arrived at 

New York on Monday. Dates from Liverpool 
to 30'h April.

The conditions of the Treaty of Peace, as 
published, are confirmed.

Turkey is admitted into the political system, 
and Is guaranteed independence and territorial 
ntegrity. *

Flour has advanced Is. per barrel.
Wheat advanced 3J. per bushel.
Corn had advanced tid. per quarter. 
Provisions unchanged in price.
Cotton has declined a trifle.

Special Notices,
8AINT JOHN DISTRICT.

The District Committee of the S*. John Dis
trict will commence its session on Tuesday the 
27th of .May at St. Stephens All the members 
of the said Committee are requested to t>e pro 
sent at the commencement.

R. Knight, Chairman.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Charlottetown 

District Committee will open (D. V.) at (îuÿs 
borough on Thursday, the *2*2nd inst., at 9 
o’clock, a.m. Tne Financial business will be 
commenced in the morning of the second day 
of the Session, during the transaction of which, 
the attendance of the Circuit Stewards ot the 
several Circuits in the District is earnestly tie 
sired.

John McMurray, Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The District Meeting for tbe Halifax District 
by the Divine blessing, will commence at Wind
sor, N. S., on Wednesday the 21st ol May, at 
o’clock, a.m. The financial part of the business 
will be attended to the day following, on Ttiurs 
day the 22nd, commencing at 10 o’clock, a.m. 
The Circuit Stewards of the District are ear
nestly and urgently requested to meet the 
Preachers at the last mentioned time, according 
to the usage of District Committees in England.

Thomas H Daviks, Chairman.

Advkrtiaemrxt.—A Haim for kverx 
Wound.— Dyer’s Healing Embrocation bas 
acquired an unprecedented celebrity, as a Heal- 
ng Panacea. It cures wounds, cuts, burns, 

bruises, scalds, rhemiiitism, and all external and 
interval-pain, in a short period of time. Scien
tifically prepared and always preserving the 
same fitrvn_;th an ! q i.ilifv, it i> used with the 
greitesf confidence b> all classes, and has become 
so universally known that it needs hardly to bo 
named in a public print.

Fur tale by ti. K. Morton \ Co., and by 
Druggists every where.

itlarriagcs,
2 By Iîev U L.vkJmrt,

ty Mr. Kl jUi IIdikk, Mi** Marth* j. Vkrkt.
By tlu) same, on tho same ilnv, mid at the name 
»ev, Mr. Kerij miin Vkhky , to Miss Jennet Littlk

By the same, on the2l<t ot April, at t’ppsr Portia 
l«'re, Mr. Lieorge MI'-lks, to Mrs. Hamah Swaise.

Dcatl)9.
Cy>., N. B., on tho 14th 

-f Ptivid and Deborah
At Salmon Liver, Albert 

ult , Rvvkht Katun, mi.ml > 
troiik'. ng«‘it live months.
At UiHuvo, Lunenburg, C<»., April 24th, Mr Martin 

Pkniz, iu tho ►v,.h year uf lus ego.
On Tuos lav, # h gi't , after n shorf but severe ill
■ss. Mary Ann, wrfo ol" John Thomas Wnlford, F.sq 

Lite I. cut. iq 11. M. d4th Kcgt.
Su ldcul v, on Mi tint «y, f>th not , M ak v, «Meat dough 

ter ol Mr. Thnitvrs Shottis, in the lMh year tf her age.
At Sydney, C. B., on Thursday, l-t inst-, of" Con 

umptioM, Kvansorr Lkunaeo, K■»<!-, Barrister at Law , 
rged '2."> years, youngest son of C. K Leonard, Esq.

On Friday mornmc, 9th inst., after a abort i lness,1 m 
ho ôélh your of Ins age. Mr. Win Uumk, Senr., Ship 
Carpenter.

At Colo Harbour, o;i the 4th in«t., Mr. Thomas 
Jaldwkll, aged fr* years.

On Monday, 12th mat. alter a lingering illness, which 
ihe b.-ro with Christian fortitude and resignation,M ary , 
the beloved wife Thomas Neville, aged 83 years. -

Oil Sunday morning, aged 2 years and 6 months, 
Mary Isahki ua, youngest daughter of Mr. George 
McLeod.

At Dartmouth, on Sunday, after a short illness, M ary 
Cathekikk là.,only «laughter of Michael and Mary

On Sunday, Savannah, wifeof Mr Wm. Wm. I.Hi* 
vert, North West Arm, aged S4 years. Hor end was

5l)ipping Ncwg.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT MEETING.

The ministers of the Annapolis District are 
hereby requested to meet on Thursday, the 5th 
lay of sJune next, at nine o’clock a. m., in the 
New Wesleyan Church at Canning, Cornwallis 
East, for tho dispatch of the business of the 
District. M. Pickles, Chairman.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis

trict Committee will be held (D. V ) at the city 
of Fredericton—commencing on Thursday, May 
29th, at 9 a. m. The Circuit Stewards and Dis
trict Treasurer are requested to he in attendance 
on Friday morning, May 30th, at 10 o’clock.

Charles Churchill, Chairman.

NOVA SCOTIA EAST AND P. K. I. DISTRICT. 

The Brethren of the Nova Scotia East and P 
. Island District will bear in mind that the 

stage from New Glasgow to Guysborough wil 
leave the former place on Wednesday, May 21st 

7 o'clock, a.m., reaching Guysborough the 
same evening. The next stage after Wednes
day is Friday. If possible all should meet on 
the morning mentioned at New Glasgow. Ac 
commodation for all will be provided.

Truro, April 25 G. O. Hurstis.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.]
Rev. W. Wilson, (60s.—thanks) ; Rev. G. O. 

Huestis, (40s); Rev. .1. Buckley, (40s.—new 
ub); Rev. C. Churchill, (very satisfactory).

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan’ up
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, May, 1 ith.

Bread, Navy, per ewt. 22s 6d 0 23s 9d
41 Pilot, per bbl. 20s a 22s Cd

Beef, Prime Ca. 50s“ “ N. S. 62s 6d
Butter, Canada, Is 2 1

44 N. S. per lb. Is IJd rC*S 3 I
Coffee, Laguyra, “ 8d a 8)“ Jamaica, “ 8) a 9 1
Flour, Am. sfi. per bill. 40s“ Can. sfi. “ 37* 6,1

“ State, “ 35s“ Itye “ 27s Gd
Cornmeal “ 19s Gd a 20s
Indian Corn, per Lush. 4s
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is 9d a 1* 101“ Clayed, “ Is 7d a Is Hd
Pork, prime, per bbl. SIG

44 mess 44 22
Sugar, Bright P. K. 42s 6d a 43s 9d•' Cuba 41s 3d a 43s 91
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d
Heop 44 20s
Sheet 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6,1

14 wrought per lb 4d a 7^d
Leather, role 1 Is 4,1
Codfish, large none

44 small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20 j

44 2, 19 a 1'4
“ 3, 16 ,

Mackerel, No. 1, 18 '
41 2, 11 a 12
44 3, 6 j a Gf
“ “ med. a 5

Herrings, No l none
Ale wives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a lets
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 35s
Firewood, [>er cord, 15s
Prices at the Farmers ' Market, corrected up

to 4 o'clock, j Wednesday, May Ilf A.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per ewt. 40s a 50s
Veal, per lb. 4jd a 5jd
Bacon, “ 7*d a 8jd
Cheese, “ 6)d a 7)d
Lamb, “ 5d a 6Jd
Mutton, “ 6d a Gid
Calf-skins, “ 6<f
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 3d a Is Id
Pork, “ 6d a 6>d
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9d
Apples “ none
Eggs, per dozen 9d a lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2** <>d

l)o. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d
William Nkwcvmb,

Clerk of Market.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, May 7
Barque Halifax, Lay bo Id, lk>4ton.
Brtgt Electric, Newell, Fort land.
Schrs Rival, McKay, Fhilnpelphia.
Milo, Vigo, Burin.

Thursday, Mny S
R M steamer America, Wickman, Liverpool.
Barque Favourite, Ironsides, Liverpool.
Bngt Beuj Cushing, NicKerson, Boston.
Sehr Mary Ann, Sbelnutt, Bo-ton.

Friday , Msy 9
Barque Standard, Ritchie, Liverpool-
Brig» Thompson, Briton, Liverpool.
Velocity, Mann, Cieufueg- ».
Brigt Belle, Aftleck, Cien iegos.
Schr Camélia, Rinser, Richmond.

Sunday, May’ll
Brigt Sarah, Burney, Antigua.

Monday, May 12
Ship Paxton, Mape, Liverpo- .
Barque John Barrow, Cary, I mion
Brig Fawn, Pugh, Cieoluegt
Brigts Maude, Johnston, Pon* *.
Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Ornate, Fenton, New York.
Schrs Mary, Ulawaon, New V r!;.
Conservative, Myers, New York.
British Eagle, Philadelphia.

Tuesday, May 12.
Brig Iris,Duggno, St John's, N F.
Biig Mary, Thomas, Cienfuegoa.
Schrs Saranac, Baltimore.
Highlander, Fraser, Baddeck. ^

CLEARED |
May 7—Brig Arab, Sbllivan, Kingston; schr VVwve, 

Cameron, St George's Bay.
May 8 —Steamers America, Wickman, Boehm; Mer 

1 in, Sampson, Bermuda; Ospray. Corbiu, St Johus, N 
F ; schrs Delegate, Newell, V W Indies; Mary, Far* el, 
Newfoundland ; Curlew, Eisan, Bay Chaleur; Gold 
Hunter, Kenny, Msgdaleft,Isles.

May 9—Brigts R<»b Roy, Rendle, B W Indies; Susan 
Nicholson, F VV Indies; schrs LXdia, Burke, Newfld , 
I R Goodmad, Miller, Richibucto; Crimea, Hall, Bay, 
Chaleur; Susan, Lung, Richibucto.

May 10—Barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston; schr Em
blem, B:igg, Port nnx Basque.

May 12.— Barque Ellerehe, Cole, (Quebec ; brigts 
Billow, Rathburn, Greenock,- Empire, Philadelphia, 
schrs lames Patrick, Baker, Bay St George.]

MEMORANDA.

St John, P R —Arrd Plato, Halifax.1
Guavamny April 29—Arrd schr Napier, Halifax.
Mayaoukz, April 9 —Brigt Brisk, from Halifax,-put 

into this port with loss of fore topmast, larboard stan
chions all gone, deck swept, and vessel very much 
strained. She was condemned yèater«lay and will be 
sold.

Spo.ken, April 21—brigt Anitte, of St John, from 
Liverpool for Halifax; brig Truant, from Liverpool, 
for Halifax.

New York— arrd schr Margaret, Halifax; Planet, do.
Philadelphia—arrd brig Victoria, Went Indies; Vil

lage Belle, do. ;
Baltimore, April 29—arrd barque Selah, hence.
St Jago, April 13—arrd Odd Fellow, Halifax.
Cienfucgos, April 19—Arrd barque Voyager, Phila 

phia.
Peraatnbuco, March 13—Arrd Annette, Halifax.
Mauritius, Fell 21—Barque Stag, McKenzie, load 

mg for Cork ; arrived from Halifax in 65 days.

Nctu 3bucdigcmcnl0.
Advert

ent in 10 <Tcl«c.k o>
tntenile-l for thin Pap*.r tthôtihl bo 
i We dne ml it) mornintf at the tat tot

Vieille Montagne Zinc
PAINTS."

|Jl[ VST rect-lretl from Havre, \tu Boston, and per Suaxe

70 Barrels and 14 Cases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Viz —Snow White Number One White, and IStone 
■On»-!*, ot the above1 Celebrated Manufacture, lor sale 
wholesale ut the Company’s prices, by

DAVID til AMR * SON», Auixrs.
57- À h-* of SHIP SHEATHING and ROOFING

Z! NC« bend : and u large supply daily expected via 
Liverpool, (,. It.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!
SUPPLY of Wesleyan 

- ju.t been recened
HYMN BOOKS, have 

Grand Turk” fromLoôdoôi”aud'erill be oldCth. towe.t prices.

Janeary 10

Spring Importations,
WHITE STAR, 

ni€ .11 AC,
T. J.,

WOLF.
J. II. BENNETT .V CO.

Have received |per the above venael», from ixn Ion 
Liverpool, and Glaagow,

A part of their Spring Sapp y "f

British and Foreign
DRY GOODS.

T. . u-iin,ip v pxpccto 1 per‘e MARY ANN/'The remainder hour > c*j i
nrid “ PAX l <>N #\o. 33, Granville Stfect

3*-

New Spring Goods.
p<-r Steamer Arabia.

4 I niF. ALBION IIOUSF.. 1 wo caw» BONNETS, Iu 
\ fancy Straw-, Ti*-»ue, Maàilla, &c,, Straw Hate

< fne c*#e .Silk l‘ara«olfl.
One ca*e Ribbon/1, in great variety, 
une ca*e Gents (Jollara, Braces, &c
< >ne case Die***?, Dress Material», Ac
< fne exse Mantle*. Embroidered llnad'kfx
Infanta Robe8, Wo ravi Collars.

Mar 8 JUST fc KNIGHT

M AIT HEW 11. RICHEY,
Bttriieler mut Attorney nt l.»w,

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD ROW, ‘
HALIFAX, > .S.


